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Day One : Jesus is The Door
John 10:7-10 “Then Jesus said to them again, “Most assuredly, I say to you, I am the door of the
sheep. All who ever came before Me are thieves and robbers, but the sheep did not hear them. I
am the door. If anyone enters by Me, he will be saved, and will go in and out and fi nd pasture. The
thief does not come except to steal, and to kill, and to destroy. I have come that they may have life,
and that they may have it more abundantly.”
COMMENTARY: Jesus used another picture from sheep farming in His time. Out in the
pasturelands for sheep, pens were made with only one entrance. The door for those sheep pens
was the shepherd himself. He laid his body across the entrance, to keep the sheep in and to keep
out the wolves. The shepherd was in fact the door. Thief implies deception and trickery; robber
implies violence and destruction. These take away life but Jesus gives life and He gives it
abundantly. These are the con men and muggers of the spiritual world. Jesus seems to say that His
sheep are evident because they will not hear (follow after) the voice of the thieves and robbers
who come after the sheep. Jesus described the settled, satisfi ed life enjoyed by His sheep, those
over whom He exercises a shepherd’s care. Jesus said this to contrast His shepherd-like care with
unfaithful and illegitimate leaders. They come to steal, and to kill, and to destroy. Jesus comes to
bring life to His people.

Day Two: Jesus is The
Good Shepherd
John 10:11-15 “I am the good shepherd. The good
shepherd gives His life for the sheep. But a hireling,
he who is not the shepherd, one who does not own
the sheep, sees the wolf coming and leaves the
sheep and fl ees; and the wolf catches the sheep
and scatters them. The hireling fl ees because he is a
hireling and does not care about the sheep. I am the
good shepherd; and I know My sheep, and am known by My own. As the Father knows Me, even
so I know the Father; and I lay down My life for the sheep.”
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Questions:
1.

2.

We learned this week
that the noise around us
can hinder how we see
Jesus. What are some of
the noises in your life?
Can you identify them
and then make a plan to
eliminate them?
What are you currently
doing to help you learn
the voice of Jesus? What
does your bible study
and personal time with
Jesus look like?
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COMMENTARY:Jesus said it so plainly there could be no
mistake what He meant. He fulfi lls the ideal of shepherd-like
care for the people of God as illustrated in the Old Testament
and in that culture. What Jesus described as a good shepherd is
actually a very remarkable shepherd. Shepherds may take risks
for the safety of the sheep, but it is probably rare to fi nd one
who would willingly die for their sheep. It was assumed that wild
animals (the wolf) or bandits (the thieves and robbers
previously mentioned) would threaten the sheep. The question
was, “How will the shepherd respond?” The bad shepherd (a
hireling) will not defend the sheep and thinks the fl ock exists for
his benefi t, but the good shepherd lives and dies for the good
of the sheep. The work of Jesus as the Good Shepherd was
rooted in His close relationship with His God and Father.

Day Three: Jesus is Uniting Us
John 10:16 “And other sheep I have which are not of this fold;
them also I must bring, and they will hear My voice; and there
will be one fl ock and one shepherd.”
COMMENTARY: These other sheep are Gentile believers, not
of the fold of Israel. Jesus said that He must bring these sheep
also, who would also hear His voice. A fold of sheep is a part of
the fl ock in its own structure or enclosure. A shepherd might
separate the sheep into different groups to care for them better.
There is one fl ock and one shepherd; but Jesus calls His sheep
from more than one fold (group or structure of people).
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